New Troop Leader’s

Guide to
Success!

Everything a new leader needs
to know for the best year ever!
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The Girl Scout Law
I will do my best to be
honest and fair,
friendly and helpful,
considerate and caring,
courageous and strong, and
responsible for what I say and do,
and to
respect myself and others,
respect authority,
use resources wisely,
make the world a better place,
and be a sister to every Girl Scout.
Our Mission
Building girls of courage, confidence, and
character, who make the world a better place.
* Members may substitute for the word God in accordance with
their own spiritual beliefs.

Follow us on Social Media

to keep up-to-date on what’s going on in Girl
Scouts and find creative ideas for your Troop!
@GSEIWI
Girl Scouts of Eastern Iowa and Western Illinois
@GSEIWI
Girl Scouts of Eastern Iowa and Western Illinois
@GSEIWI
Find our Facebook groups just for Troop Leaders
of each program level!

Welcome to

Girl Scouts!

We’re so excited for you to join the Girl Scout Movement!
Your talents and experience have the power to change girls’ lives. As a Girl Scout volunteer, you’ll help craft
their experiences—from the way they run their cookie businesses to the way they speak up in meetings. You’ll
also teach them the skills and give them the confidence they need to bring their unique ideas to life and make
changes that they never thought possible. As girls learn, grow, and lead, you’re there through it all—shaping
the future right along with us. And while you teach them important life lessons and set them up for happy,
successful lives, you’ll grow too—honing your own leadership and organizational skills. It’s a win-win. Let’s get
started!
Our council spans a 38-county region made up of thousands of girls and volunteers. Together, we are Girl
Scouts of Eastern Iowa and Western Illinois (GSEIWI).
No matter where or how you volunteer, you’ll make a difference in the lives of girls. This go-to guide will
prepare you to effectively lead a Troop during your first year as a Girl Scout volunteer. Need help along the way?
Let us know! We have tools, training resources, and people to help support you through each step. Always
call 800-798-0833 or email Info@GirlScoutsToday.org with any questions. Visit our council website
GirlScoutsToday.org for more information and resources.

Offices
Bettendorf

940 Golden Valley Drive, Bettendorf, IA

Cedar Rapids
2345 Blairs Ferry Road NE Unit G,
Cedar Rapids, IA
Waterloo
510 Mulberry Street, Waterloo, IA
Dubuque-Area
21700 Girl Scout Road, Epworth, IA
West Burlington
1308 Broadway Street,
West Burlington, IA

Shops
Bettendorf Office
Cedar Rapids Office

Camps
Camp Liberty
New Liberty, Iowa
Camp Little Cloud
Epworth, Iowa
Camp L-Kee-Ta
Danville, Iowa

Complete your

New Leader Checklist

As a Troop Leader, you have a few steps to take first before your troop begins to meet. We are a trusted program
because of our safety standards and require all volunteers to pass a background check before beginning to meet
with girls.

Before you get started...
Register as a member and complete your
background check:
Visit GirlScoutsToday.org and select Volunteer Now to register as a member of Girl Scouts.
Complete the background check form that you will receive by email from Sterling Volunteers.

After your background check process is completed and you’re approved to serve as a
volunteer, you’ll receive an email confirmation prompting you to log in to My GS, your
Girl Scout member community, for the first time. My GS allows you to manage your troop
online. It can also be accessed from the My GS header anytime at GirlScoutsToday.org.

Connect and learn
Meet or recruit a Co-Leader! Every troop needs at least two, non-related adults to
mentor girls through the program.
Connect with your local support by scheduling a call or quick meeting to go over
any questions and review the Volunteer Toolkit.
Begin watching your quick training videos in gsLearn. Instructions are listed on
GirlScoutsToday.org/OnlineLearning.

Grow your troop
Recruit girls to join your troop! View page 8 to find the recommended number of
girls for each program level.
Complete watching your training videos in gsLearn.

Plan all troop activities with the Volunteer Toolkit!
When you watch your online training videos, you will learn about the Volunteer Toolkit (VTK). This digital
planning tool will help you plan troop meetings and provide all program content with steps to earn badges!
Visit GirlScoutsToday.org and click the My GS tab to login to the VTK.
With the VTK, Troop Leaders can:
• View troop rosters and edit contact information
• Explore meeting topics and plan activities for the entire year
• Register girls for local events hosted by the council
• Print step-by-step activity guides and shopping lists
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• Renew memberships
• Manage girl attendance and track achievements
• Communicate with families
• Track and share financial information

Build your team
Meet your Co-Leader!
Request bank account forms from our council by emailing Info@GirlScoutsToday.org
(page 14) and then contact the bank your troop would like to use for your next steps.
Define roles and discuss styles of work, as well as expectations of girls’ behaviors. Give your
Community Engagement Manager (CEM) a call if you need help or see any conflicts in styles!
It takes all different kinds of people to make a troop successful, and your CEM can provide
some ideas.
Determine if you want to collect troop dues from parents as start-up funds for the year.
When your troop sells fall products and cookies (page 15), this should also help add to your
troop bank account!
Schedule the first troop meeting.
Determine a plan and activities at a first troop meeting (page 10 has a guideline) and explore
the year plans in the VTK together.

Troop Leader Talent Survey

Each Troop requires at least two adult volunteers to ensure that all skill sets are covered to lead a
successful Troop. At your first meeting together, discuss who can take the lead on the following tasks.

1.
2.
3.

will organize meetings.
Someone who loves a good list!

will keep parents informed.
Someone comfortable with email and social media!

will monitor bank account.
Someone good with finances and tracking!

4.
5.
6.

will plan fun experiences for girls.

Someone creative and crafty!

will plan activities and outings.

Someone who likes to try new things!

will manage event registration
and membership renewal. Someone who loves a deadline!

See page 11 to include parents based on their skills!

Start your troop year!
Host your first troop meeting and invite parents to attend! If parents can’t attend because
of a scheduling conflict, schedule a virtual meeting to introduce yourself to parents, explain
expectations, and provide a schedule for upcoming activities. See page 10 for tips for your
first troop meeting.
Connect with your Service Unit! Our council is really big, so we have groups of volunteers
who connect regularly! Service Units:
• Trade resources
• Plan events
• Give awards to those who go above and beyond
• Provide guidance and training for the Fall Product and Cookie Programs
• Connect with peers
Attend leader meetings with your Service Unit throughout the school year to
keep up-to-date with activities and share resources.
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Our program centers around the Girl Scout Leadership
Experience to achieve essential outcomes for girls:
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Learn more about the

A Strong Sense of Self

Confidence in herself & her abilities

Positive Values

She acts Responsibly & Honestly

Confidence to Seek Challenges
She tries New things and learns from mistakes

Girl Scouts are the center
of the organization.

Healthy Relationships
She maintains Healthy relationships

Community Problem Solver
She works to make the world a Better Place

Daisies
K-1

Brownies
2-3

All our programs are designed with a research-backed
curriculum that centers around fun and friendship.
To create engaging experiences, we focus on four core
program areas to spark girls’ interests.

Outdoors

Entrepreneurship

STEM

Life Skills

Juniors
4-5

Cadettes
6-8

As girls participate in STEM, the outdoors, life skills,
and entrepreneurship, they will....
Discover who they are, what they care about, and how
they can use their talents.
Connect with other people locally and globally, to make
a difference in the world.
Take Action to do something to make the world a better
place – our mission!
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Seniors
9-10

Ambassadors
11-12

Uniforms
Girl Scout vests, tunics, and sashes are iconic! As
an official member of Girl Scouts, she can purchase
a uniform with special insignia to display her
accomplishments. When she earns badges, patches,
journeys, and awards, she will place them on her vest,
tunic, or sash to show the world her achievements!
Uniforms can be purchased online at www.
GirlScoutsToday.org or at Girl Scout Shops.

GirlScoutsToday.org/Uniform has more info!

Badges
Badges are achievements Girl Scouts complete in the
official curriculum. The Volunteer Toolkit (VTK) has a
full guide of all the badges girls can earn and display
on the front of their vests, tunics, and sashes.

Patches

Think of patches like collecting memories in Girl
Scouts. They’re often a part of the fun activities
you can do in Girl Scouts without requirements like
badges. Patches are always worn on the back of the
vest, tunic, or sash.

Become A

GSEIWI Honor Troop
Set & keep a regular meeting time
& location
At least one meeting per month

Involve parents for support and help

Participate in Girl Scout
traditions
Learn and say the Promise and Law, sing Girl
Scout songs, take part in simple ceremonies, wear
Girl Scout pins and uniforms.

Complete a service project
Help at a community event, collect items for a
shelter, visit a nursing home, or sing songs.

Take part in an outdoor activity
Go to your community park, take a hike, or go
to camp.

Go on a field trip or attend a
Girl Scout event
Girl Scouts has lots of events your troop can attend.
Find activities at GirlScoutsToday.org/Events
Visit your local fire station, museum, or bakery.

Choose a few badges to work on
Choose badges from a wide range of options that
interest girls.

Journeys

These programs have more in-depth requirements
than badges and focus on identifying a problem and
creating a solution. The Volunteer Toolkit (VTK) will
have all the resources and requirements needed to
tackle a Girl Scout journey. These accomplishments are
displayed on the front of vests, tunics, and sashes!

High Awards

Bronze (grades 4-5), Silver (grades 6-8), and Gold
(grades 9-12) represent the highest honors Girl Scouts
can achieve. All three awards give girls the chance to
do big things while providing solutions for issues that
are important to them. Whether they want to plant a
community garden and inspire others to eat healthy
for their Bronze, advocate for animal rights for their
Silver, or build a career network that encourages girls
to become scientists and engineers for their Gold,
they’ll inspire others (and you!).

Participate in Girl Scout
Product Programs
Fall Product Program and the Girl Scout Cookie
Program are essential to join.

Most importantly, have fun!
Make memories with your troop that will
last a lifetime!

For any questions or support, call
800-798-0833, send an email to
info@girlscoutstoday.org, or visit
GirlScoutsToday.org.
Visit GirlScoutsToday.org/Resources
to receive recognition for earning Honor
Troop status!
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Keeping Girls

Safe

While working with girls and learning new skills is fun and rewarding, assuming responsibility for
other children means that some level of risk management and due diligence are involved. There
are several resources we use to help you minimize risk and keep girls safe.
Your group must have at least two unrelated, approved volunteers present at all times, plus
additional volunteers as necessary, depending on the size of the group and the ages and abilities
of girls. Any adult that is supervising girls must be an approved volunteer. Adult volunteers must be
at least 18 years old and be screened before volunteering. One Troop Leader in every group must
be female. Volunteer-to-girl ratios show the minimum number of volunteers needed to supervise
a specific number of girls. These supervision ratios were devised to ensure the safety and health of
girls. Please refer to the ratio chart below.

Group Meetings

Events, Travel, Camping

Two unrelated
volunteers (at least
one of whom is
female) for this
number of girls:

Plus one additional
volunteer for each
additional number
of this many girls:

Two unrelated
volunteers (at least
one of whom is
female) for this
number of girls:

Plus one additional
volunteer for each
additional number
of this many girls:

Girl Scout Daisies
(Grades K-1)

12

1-6

6

1-4

Girl Scout Brownies
(Grades 2-3)

20

1-8

12

1-6

Girl Scout Juniors
(Grades 4-5)

25

1-10

16

1-8

Girl Scout Cadettes
(Grades 6-8)

25

1-12

20

1-10

Girl Scout Seniors
(Grades 9-10)

30

1-15

24

1-12

Girl Scout Ambassadors
(Grades 11-12)

30

1-15

24

1-12

Volunteer
-to-Girl
Ratio Chart
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Planning safe activities
When preparing for any activity with girls, start by reading the Girl Scout Safety
Activity Checkpoints for that particular activity.
Each Safety Activity Checkpoint offers you required guidelines on where to do
this activity, how to include girls with disabilities, where to find both basic and
specialized gear required for the activity, how to prepare yourselves for the
activity, and what specific steps to follow on the day of the activity. Safety
Activity Checkpoints will note if a First Aider is required as well.
If Safety Activity Checkpoints do not exist for an activity that you and the girls
are interested in, email Info@GirlScoutsToday.org before making any definite
plans with the girls. Certain activities and travel need to be approved. Visit
GirlScoutsToday.org/Travel for more details.
Find Girl Scout Safety Activity Checkpoints at GirlScoutsToday.org/Resources.

Emergency situations

!

Although we all hope the worst never happens, it’s important to know and
follow our council procedures for handling emergency incidents. At the
scene of the incident, safety is your priority. Provide care for the injured
person or obtain medical assistance and then immediately report the
emergency to council staff. Refer any media to council staff.
Call 800-798-0833 during business hours or call 563-328-4718 after
business hours to report an emergency.

+

First Aid
Make sure a general First Aid kit is available at your meeting place and
accompanies girls on any activity. You may need to provide the kit if one
is not already available at your meeting location. You must always have
on hand the names and phone numbers of our council office, parents and
guardians, and emergency services such as the police, fire department,
or hospital.
We recommend that each troop has at least one CPR/First Aid/AED
certified adult. Training opportunities are offered throughout the year.
Visit GirlScoutsToday.org/events to find an upcoming CPR/First Aid/AED
training in your area.
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Organize your

First Troop Meeting
Invite girls and parents to your first troop meeting to keep everyone informed. This first
meeting should be only one hour to get to know everyone. At this meeting, you will want to
designate one Troop Leader to work with parents and the other to work with the girls.
Introduce both Troop Leaders and have everyone in the room, especially girls, introduce
themselves.
Explain the Mission, Promise, and Law on page 2 and program outcomes and activities on
pages 6-7. At every meeting, start by saying the Promise and Law!
Go over a basic year in Girl Scouts.
Monthly, girls will work together at troop meetings to earn badges, patches, journeys, and
awards. Below are a few highlights for each season!

Fall
Plan the troop meeting schedule and
determine which badges and activities girls
want to complete this year.
Participate in the Fall Product Program to
sell magazines, nuts, and candies to earn
some initial troop funds for activities.

Spring
Plan a troop outdoor activity!
Go camping or earn a badge that
provides girls the opportunity to explore
the outdoors.
Renew Girl Scout memberships
to receive incentives for the upcoming year.
If your troop is ready for the next program
level, plan a bridging ceremony to prepare
for your next steps in Girl Scouts, and
reflect on accomplishments. Find details
about bridging at GirlScoutsToday.org.
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Winter
Give back to the community and plan a service
project.
Participate in the Cookie Program
to learn entrepreneurship skills, raise funds for
troop activities, and earn prizes.

Summer
Attend summer camp at Camp Liberty and
join your Service Unit day camp programs!
Plan a field trip over the summer! Younger
girls have fun visiting local museums and
children’s activity centers, and older girls
will want to plan overnight trips to explore
new places.
Work on completing a High Award project
with your troop.

What to discuss with parents
Complete the year-long permission and health form found
on the forms tab at GirlScoutsToday.org.
Take the family talent survey.

Family Talent Survey

The more volunteers in Girl Scouts, the better! Successful Troops have parent participation in activities
with girls. Find out if parents are interested in helping with these roles.

, Troop Treasurer
1. Someone good with finances
and tracking.

4.

2.

, Fall Product Organizer

Event Planner
5. Someone who is creative ,and
loves to throw a party.

, Cookie Program Organizer

6.

3.

Someone who is organized and has time in the fall.

Someone organized, competitive, and has time in the winter.

, Carpool Manager

Someone with a larger vehicle and can help on any field trips.

, Activity Guide
Someone who can share a special skill to assist with certain badges.

Girls will explore a variety of interests in our program.
Parents can register online, too! Select Volunteer Now on GirlScoutsToday.org to complete the application.

What to do with girls
Icebreaker Games
Team Building Activities
Discuss Different Badges They Can Earn
Find ideas on Pinterest.com/GSEIWI. After your first Troop meeting with parents, you can begin meeting
regularly with confidence and extra parent support.
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Helpful Tips for

New Leaders
Helpful Tip #1
Schedule troop meetings
To keep your troop engaged, meet 1-2 times per month for 60-90 minutes.
Every troop meeting should have the girls recite the Girl Scout Promise and
Law and then jump right into the learning and fun!
Serving as a Troop Leader is a commitment to helping girls grow in courage,
confidence, and character! Your role is to connect girls with opportunities to
develop their skills and challenge them to think creatively about how they
can make the world a better place. Our research shows that girls need to
shape their own paths to develop confidence and leadership skills. Because
of this, we highly recommend using the Volunteer Toolkit as a guideline on
how to accomplish different badges and journeys at troop meetings.

Helpful Tip #2
Ask for help
You can also always ask your Service Unit and Community Engagement
Manager (CEM) for ideas, but remember the girls in your troop are creative
and will have ideas for fun activities!

Helpful Tip #3
Talk to the girls
Girl Scouts is designed to be girl-led. With your guidance, we want girls to
take the lead in determining what they want to do as a troop - from what
badges and journeys they want to earn, to what food they make at their
first camp out, to making decisions on how they want to spend their
hard-earned money from the Cookie Program. When girls have a chance to
make decisions, you’re teaching them to collaborate, work as a team, and
advocate for their ideas.
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Helpful Tip #4
Role model lifelong learning
As you use the girl-led process in the development of your troop
meetings, the girls will, at some point, want to earn a badge or complete
a journey that includes unfamiliar program material to you. Be open
with the girls when you don’t know something, but don’t use that as a
reason to keep them from exploring the topic or completing the project.
Instead, become their partner in figuring out how to learn more.
When they see you learning alongside them, their confidence in their
current knowledge and skills, as well as their ability to problem-solve,
will develop. It will also help them understand that learning is a lifelong
process.

Helpful Tip #5
Attend Girl Scout events
We have program experts who develop programs and work with
volunteers to provide unique event experiences for girls. Not only will
girls learn new skills, but they will also meet girls from across the
region! Visit the events tab at GirlScoutsToday.org for an up-to-date list
of upcoming opportunities.

Helpful Tip #6
Take your next training steps
After your first few troop meetings, you and your troop will feel more
comfortable and want to try overnight experiences! From sleepovers
to camping to traveling, there are many fun opportunities in Girl Scouts.
When you’re ready, reach out about your next training steps. To take
a troop overnight, you need to take the training, Overnight Troop
Readiness, and be CPR certified. The training is online, and monthly we
offer CPR/AED certification classes.
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Troop

Finances

Thanks to Troop Leader coordination, all troops have bank accounts with two unrelated adult
signers. Troop bank accounts collect troop dues, purchase supplies, pay for activities, and
accumulate revenue from our entrepreneurship programs – Fall Product Program and of course,
the iconic Cookie Program.

Open your troop bank account
Step 1: Contact the team at Girl Scouts by emailing Info@
GirlScoutsToday.org to get the required paperwork.
Step 2: Call the bank or credit union you and your co-leader choose to
find out the next steps to set up your account.
Step 3: Return the ACH form from the bank or credit union to the
office to complete your account setup. Then, your troop will receive
start-up funds from the council.
Girl Scout funds are girl-earned and girl-spent and belong to all girls in the troop equally, even if
a girl was unable to participate in product programs. A report of the troop bank account should
be shared with all troop members, including parents, at least monthly.
Funds are used to purchase badges, patches, journeys, guide books, and uniforms as well as
pay for activities like celebrations, ceremonies, community service projects, field trips, and
more. Let the girls come up with some ideas and then have the troop vote. As the girls begin to
spend their troop funds, you or another volunteer on your troop committee are responsible for
keeping track of receipts and expenses. Report all income and expenses using the finance
tab on the Volunteer Toolkit.

Gift of Girl Scouts
We believe that every girl deserves the opportunity to be a Girl Scout!
Because of this philosophy, we offer a gift of membership, as well as
financial assistance for programs like summer camp. Request financial
assistance when registering or renewing members.
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Entrepreneurship programs
The tradition of Girl Scouts selling cookies has been around for more than
100 years. Why? Because not only does the program fund opportunities
for local girls, but it also teaches them five essential business skills:

Goal Setting
Decision Making
Money Management
Business Ethics
People Skills

Fall Product Program
Girls sell nuts, candies, and magazines to earn prizes and funds for troop
activities. This program offers simple, online tools for Troop Leaders and
parents to manage the sale and girls to reach out to customers.
Learn more at GirlScoutsToday.org/FallSale.

Girl Scout Cookie Program
The Cookie Program kicks off in the wintertime every year! Each
Girl Scout works to sell 200 boxes of cookies (or more) by reaching out to
family and friends on her own and hosting Cookie Booths in public spaces
with her troop. This financial literacy program offers special prizes and is
the largest fundraiser for troops.
Find more info about our entrepreneurship programs
at GirlScoutsToday.org/Cookies.

Program credit
Not only do girls earn funds for their troop and prizes through product
programs, but they also receive Program Credit! These digital funds are
used at Girl Scout Shops to purchase uniforms, badges, and fun items, as
well as to register for activities like summer camp and events. Members
can also use Program Credit to renew their memberships.
More information can be found at GirlScoutsToday.org/ProgramCredit.
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Volunteer Resources
Council
Reach council staff for expert info.
Info@GirlScoutsToday.org
800-798-0833

Emergency
Report an emergency after business hours.
563-328-4718

Marketing
Share troop photos and refer media inquires.
Marcomm@GirlScoutsToday.org

Service Unit
Service Unit Director (SUD) Name:
Service Unit Director (SUD) Email:
Attend leader meetings with local volunteers to
stay up-to-date. Call 800-798-0833 or email
Info@GirlScoutsToday.org for Service Unit
Contact information and meeting schedule.

Email
Our council team will send monthly Troop Leader
Update emails to keep you informed.

Social Media
Facebook.com/GSEIWI
Instagram.com/GSEIWI
Pinterest.com/GSEIWI
Twitter.com/GSEIWI

Volunteer Toolkit
The Volunteer Toolkit (VTK) is a digital resource
that supports Troop Leaders, making the
process of running a troop easier and more
efficient. Access the VTK at GirlScoutsToday.org
by clicking My GS.

Volunteer Essentials
Information, policies, and procedures to guide
volunteers. Access in the VTK or at
GirlScoutsToday.org/Resources.

Safety Activity Checkpoints
Everything you need to know to be prepared to
keep girls safe during activities. Access in the VTK
or at GirlScoutsToday.org/Resources.

Ready to Learn More?
Visit GirlScoutsToday.org/OnlineLearning to
learn about First Aid, Outdoor Skills, Awards,
and more!

